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ELECTRON Sponsorship is the best opportunity to position your brand in H2 Expo 
Hidrógeno®. As an ELECTRON sponsor, you will be able to interact with those attending 
the International Congress and in all online visitors before, during and after the event. 

BENEFITS

12m² pre-designed, fully equipped booth to interact with clients and high-level event 
attendees.

Brand presence during the Coffee Breaks. (3-4 breaks,15-20 minutes each, during the 
Congress).

The possibility to participate as a speaker in the Congress (subject to approval of the 
subject by the Advisory Board).

Logo in online and printed  Congress program.

Logo on all printed and online promotional pieces (dependent on date of confirmation).

Right to include promotional piece in the Congress material given to all Congress 
attendees.

Logo on the event website with a link to company website.

Color full page ad in the Exhibitors Directory (distributed to all attendees).

Logo inside  the Congress hall. 

Logo in the event notepad included in the Congress material.

Logo and 150-word company description the Exhibitors Directory that will be delivered to 
attendees.

4 VIP passes to the Congress for your VIP guests or representatives of your company.

Discounted price on the purchase of additional passes to the Congress.

Right to send an e-mail blast to Congress attendees and registrants, post-congress 
delivery (valid for 30 days after the event, design by the Sponsor, delivery by the 
organizer).

Right to present company as H2 Expo Hidrógeno® sponsor and usage of the event logo.

ELECTRON SPONSORSHIP

(Many of the above benefits have time limits due to production timelines).
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PROTON Sponsorship allows your company to have a presence at the event to interact with 
H2 Expo Hidrógeno® attendees. This sponsorship includes benefits before, during and 
after the event.

BENEFITS

6m2 pre-designed pre-designed, fully equipped booth to interact with clients and 
high-level event attendees.

Logo in online and printed  Congress program. 

Logo on all printed and online promotional pieces (dependent on date of confirmation).

Logo on the event website with a link to company website.

Logo in the event notepad included in the Congress material.

Logo and 100-word company description the Exhibitors Directory that will be delivered to 
attendees. 

Two passes for the Congress, for VIP guests or representatives of your company.

25% discounted prices on the purchase of additional passes to the Congress ** Limited 
availability.

Logo and brand presence in common spaces of the event. (size according to 
sponsorship.)

Right to present company as H2 Expo Hidrógeno®  sponsor and usage of the event logo.

PROTON SPONSORSHIP
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LUNCHEON SPONSORSHIP
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More Information:
Giovanni Barrera Lastiri

Commercial Executive
Mobile: + (52) 1 55 1152 7419
giovanni.barrera@tarsus.mx

Luncheons will take place inside the event for all Congress Attendees. Your sponsorship 
will allow you to interact with both attendees and speakers in a social environment. 
Company brand will impact attendees with an image of quality, service and attention.

BENEFITS

Right to deliver a promotional piece on each siting place at the luncheon.

Institutional video projection during lunch.

Right to have two hostesses to welcome attendees at the entrance of the food area.

Right to a welcoming message and address the audience for up to 5 minutes led by a 
senior executive of your company.

Logo on each table indicating that your company is Luncheon SPONSOR.

5 passes for your company staff to network with attendees.

Right to have an e-mail blast sent through Tarsus México to impact the attendees, after 
the event (design by the sponsor, sending by the organizer).

Logo and mention of appreciation as a sponsor in the Exhibitors Directory, which will be 
distributed to all attendees at  H2 Expo Hidrógeno®.

Mention in the Congress Program as LUNCHEON SPONSOR.

Insertion of your logo on the event's website with a link to your company´s website, as a 
LUNCHEON SPONSOR.

Right to present your company as a sponsor of  H2 Expo Hidrógeno® and usage of the 
event logo.

Limited to two sponsors (one per day)
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